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Iowans '"ant ... ... for themselves and children -- a high 

rising level of real income per person.. They demand a high and standard 

of living. They can achieve these goals in the measure that (1) the nation's 

resources are fully employed, (2) output per worker the nation over rises with 

more and better tools, improved products, and the prompt application of modern 

methods, and (3) Iowans adjust -- in terms of the place and type of their em-

ployment and in terms of the type of life they will accept -· to the demands 

of these changes. 

Specifically, Iowans must produce products demanded in today's mar-

kets and they must do so in those places using those methods which allow both 

competitive pricing and high and growing incomes to participants in production 
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Iowa's present situation grows out of changes in 
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l'iore 

machinery and better methods in agriculture have increased agricultural output 

per agricultural ~-1orker more rapidly than the demand for farm output has gro't-7n .. 

The result ...... fewer farm jobs, fevTer farm workers, and a dec lining farm popu

lation.. Farm workers, freed by a productive farm community for production else

where, have joined the natural increase in the work force stemming from a gro't'T

ing population and the gr9wing number of women seeking employment. A healthy 

increase in manufacturing jobs -- since 1939 at a rate more rapid in Iowa than 

in the nation has been insufficient to keep all potential workers in Iowa at 

incomes equal to those they can command elsewhere. 
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These are determined in the market 

place. They must exist, or growth is 

'VJhat then can be done? A deal. Through research and education: 

a state can keep ne'tv techniques for reducing costs and increasing 

incomes. It can organize to make certain that no incon1e opportunity goes un

recognized. It can work to bring income opportunities to the attention of 

those able to create enterprises to take advantage of them. It can make cer

tain that its financial mechanism does not bar the creation of those ent'er

prises. It can act to keep the regulated prices of things purchased outside 

the state favorable to its development. It can continuously review all of its 

governmental policies to make certain that none are inadvertently barring the 

embracing of income opportunities. Some activities along these lines are spel

led out in detail in the sections to follow. 

However, in the final analysis, these activities must aid in (1) the 

attraction of foreign (out-of-state) companies which erect plants in Iowa, (2) 
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Yet, there is 

to stimulate 

agency of state 

in Iowa and to "sell" them to interest-

along on a $150,000 All 

~ ... ~n~~r; there are no funds. This contrasts 

sharply with Florida's budget of $1,000,000 for advertising that state. Com-

\-7ith surrounding states (our principal competitors in the quest in-

dustry), Iowa has one of the lower annual appropriations to its development 

commission. Expanded allocations to Iowa Development Commission would not 

automatically insure more ne~1 industries but they would strengthen the state • s 

sales effort .. 

More funds for the Development Commission would, among other things, 

provide higher salaries for key Commission employees. In the past, good men 

have served the Development Commission. These man have risen to the top of the 

pay scale and have been frustrated by their inability to receive a growing re-
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all likely to income opportunities. Excel· 

lent research t'lork is no't'l performed at our State universi-

ties, as well as private institutions of higher learning and other public and 

The problem is the lack of coordination and making practical 

use of the work being done, Because of our pre-eminent agriculture production, 

Iowa is in a strong chemurgic position. More research into the industrial use 

of agricultural products would surely bring results, Our industries 

serve many and diverse markets. It could prove very worth-while to study these 

various market areas and determine t'lhat is happening in each Hhich might ad ... 

versely or favorably affect Iowa manufacturers. 

State and local governments have responsibilities in many directions. 

Industrial development is not their only concern. Nonetheless~ they should not, 

to achieve other goals, inadvertently take actions which reduce ability to ex

pand industry and obtain a growing number of jobs at high and growing incomes. 

Industry does not expect favored treatment -- just fair treatment. Subsidies 

are becoming highly suspect to most industries, although a few marginal pro

ducers still look kindly toward them. Iowans must realize that unfavorable 
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in the way of tax burdens to sup-

port better schools and government. 

Such planning is also desirable on a county·tvide basis. This is 

icularly true for those counties with cities. Indeed, with growing 

problems of suburban development, such county-wide planning is imperative if 

business is to be able to accurately assess the situation into which it is 

entering .. 

Adequate finances are the life blood of a successful business enter~ 

prise. Securing needed capital has not ab.,ays been easy in Iov1a. Many bank

ing institutions, particularly in smaller towns, are agriculturally oriented .. 

For this reason they have not been sufficiently concerned with the capital 

needs of commercial and industrial enterprises. They are not fully aware of 

the capital and loan requirements of industry. This lack of concern may well 

be a definite handicap in Iowa's quest for new business. 

Much publicity has been given to Development Credit Corporations. 

These "private enterprise" institutions have made venture (risk) capital avail .. 

able to promising companies not able to secure needed financing through regular 
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communities. Competition between cities is healthy -- but 

so is cooperation of the kind which recognizes that even an industry does 

not locate in "my" tovm, it's still 11our 11 area, and rtli help us to grow and 

to prosper. This is the kind of cooperation which say, "if we can 1 t have it, 

v1e' 11 sure help our neighbor city get the industry" -- the kind of cooperation 

which eliminates duplication and waste in local promotion efforts and joins to

gether to boost an area ...... the kind of cooperation that recognizes that in un

ity there is strength. Iowa needs to develop a fine sense of balance between 

the wisdom of fierce, healthy competition among cities and the need for mutual 

cooperation to locate industry in an area. 

All over this nation people in increasing numbers are taking the 

highways and b~vays for vacation fun. These people spend millions of dollars 

annually. Tourist trade is big business. Iet'la has some attractions for tour

ists v1hich, if promoted more v7ide ly, 't'lould bring broad economic returns. Some 

states doing a big tourist business are using this as a tool for soliciting 

industrial plant location. 
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b. To allow stability in the staff of the Development 

Commission and to allow it to retain the services of le people, a sa 

structure corr®ensurate with taken should be established~ 

c. That the Io't'la Development Commission should use a portion of its 

increased budget to expand its program of tourist promotion. 

2 .. 

a. Establish 't·Tithin the Iowa Development Commission a "Department 

of Transportation" staffed by persons thoroughly familiar with freight rates. 

It should be the sole function of this department to continuously analyze the 

freight rate structure and to press for desirable revision. 

3. 

aa The Iowa Development Commission should expand its research acti

vities. Particularly the Commission should identify research projects likely 

to result in expanded job opportunities. They should cooperate with existing 

research agencies, private and public, and with business associations and 

firms who may actually perform many of the needed research activities. 

4. Economic Climate 

a. The State General Assembly should review all current and proposed 
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a Counties cities must be and for its con• 

sequences~~ This and the Committee recommends ive 

by counties and cities. 

b 
' 

in accordance Section 701 of the Federal Hous-

Act; 59th Assemb is to pass the enab 

lation and to the matching State funds to prov for 

that program of comprehensive City planning ioned by this 

lation. *See footnote at end of 

6 .. 

a. To develop a understanding of the problems of in-

dustry, the appropriate financial institutions and associations should under

take programs of education to create an a-t'lareness of this problem .. 

7. 

a. A study should be made to determine whether or not the establish

ment of a development credit corporation will provide needed venture capital 

not now available to ·new and e,cpanding enterprises or to local industrial 

development corporations. 

8. Regional (Area) Promotion 

a. The Iowa Development Commission should encourage metropolitan 

area, county and/or multi-county organization for cooperative activities. 

Beyond the scope of this Committee's function, but still tied rather 

closely to its field of interest, is the matter of a centralized State Planning 

Authority. Many states have found such agencies desirable in planning the over-
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state 

function. 

The central 

1 improvements authority coordinates a lJorkab le plan for 

which would be v1orlcable and acceptable. The Committee reco~mmends consideration 

of such an for 

--~several states are taldng advantage of this Legislation "\vhich, when 

certain conditions are met, states that the Federal Government will pay 

percent of the cost of developing a c ; the "other" fifty percent to be 

paid by the city undertaking the planning project, or the State Government. 

Hany states use the technique whereby the city pays t'tventy-five percent and 

the State twenty-five percent. So if the State legislature were to appropri

ate $50,000 a year in matching funds for city planning, it would buy $200,000 

v1orth of planning. This "70111 program is applicable only to cities 

under 25,000 population. The general purpose of this program is to encourage 

city planning and eliminate tomorrow's potential problems. 


